Technical Data Payment App

Payment App
The growing number of smartphone devices has shown possibilities for
new applications in the parking industry. Installations where the
identification is done with license plates or bay numbers can be
extended with a new payment type, via smartphone. Using online
enforcement tools, this new payment App is ticketless and very intuitive
for all users.
Payment App – License plate and Bay number applications
A typical parking meter experience requires the customer to walk to the
parking machine and buy a ticket, then return to the car and display the
ticket. Using this new payment app, the customer can buy a ticket and start
the process from a smartphone device using his own license plate or bay
number as the identifier.
Our new Payment App has a modern design, is intuitive and user friendly
and runs on Android and iOS devices.
Payment App is fully customizable for parking operators allowing bespoke
screen style, background and logos to be easily modified.
Customers can pay for parking through the App using credit cards without
any prior registration. An alert can be easily configured to notify users of
ticket expiration.
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Our goal was to create a mobile application that not only made parking
easier for parkers but for parking enforcement officers too. All parking
ticket information is available on Hectronic’s parking Enforcement web tool.
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Achievements
No registration needed. Customer downloads App from AppStore
or Google Play Store and start payment.

All credit card payments are processed directly on a secure
Payment Provider website.

Customer can check his payments every time in “History” area
where he can filter his payments by Date. If needed, all payments
can be sent per email in a customized PDF format to the
customer. To achieve this, an email must be defined in “My
profile” area.
A live tutorial is available any time for the customer.
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